The numbers in yellow circles represent the different stops on the map! Follow along with the map above and the tour guide below to explore the UTM campus.
STOP 1: The RAWC

Welcome to the UTM Recreational, Athletic, and Wellness Centre (RAWC). Here, you will find:

- The pool, visible from the main RAWC entrance
- Booster Juice, visible from the main RAWC entrance
- The RAWC front desk is down the hall beside the large staircase, to sign out athletic equipment and sign into the athletic facilities
- The smaller gyms, olympic weightlifting rooms, squash courts, and more can be accessed by talking to the RAWC front desk
- The main large gymnasium is beside the large stairs of the RAWC

STOP 2: The Davis Building
• If you are walking from the RAWC entrance, walk past the big stairs and past the RAWC front desk on your right, and continue down the hallway until you see the heavy weight training room on your left. There should be a small staircase on your right, go up the stairs one floor.
• Welcome to the first floor of Davis (The RAWC is technically the first floor, but this is the first floor of the Davis building, which the RAWC is technically not a part of... its complicated, we know). Here you can find:
  o The bookstore, which includes used and new course books for purchase and to rent, official UofT merchandise, UTM clothing, phones and phone plans, school supplies, and more!
  o If you are facing the bookstore entrance, down the hall directly to the right of it is the Health and Counselling Centre (HCC). Here you can find counselling services, the fully functional clinic, emergency response services, sexual health services, and more health-related services for students.
• If you go back towards the stairs you just came up, go up another floor.
• Welcome to the second floor of Davis! This is often considered the main level of Davis and is referred to as “The Meeting Place”. This is the area pictured above! Here, you can find:
  o Lots of food options, ranging from Tim Hortons to Harveys to Thai Express and more!
  o The front entrance to the Davis building, which leads directly to the bus stops (it is the entrance directly across from the stairs you just came up).
  o Group seating areas, lecture halls, and classrooms galore!
• Go up the stairs beside the Tim Hortons one more level.
• Welcome to the third floor of Davis! Here you can find:
Many classrooms and academic department offices
- The Career Centre, which is directly behind where you exit the stairs. At the Career Centre, you can get your resume/cover letter critiqued, find job and volunteer opportunities, and more!

- Department advisors present in Davis include:
  - Biology (DV 3056)
  - Chemical and Physical Sciences (DV 4037A)
  - Geography, Geomatics, and Environment (spread across 3rd floor)
- Once you are ready, feel free to exit through the second floor of Davis and go to stop 3 on the map!

**STOP 3: Kaneff/ The Innovation Complex**

- Here, you will find:
  - The Office of the Registrar which can help with academic advising like program and course enrollment, financial advising and other important services
  - A large seating area with couches and tables, which is great for hangouts in a public space
  - If you want an indoor entrance to the Davis building, head down one floor to find the Davis Tunnel. It will lead to where the HCC is on Davis’ first floor.
  - The Blackwood Art Gallery, which will often have different art exhibits for students to explore!

- Department advisors here include:
  - Economics (KN 3274)
**STOP 4: The Student Centre**

- **Outside of The Student Centre by the bike racks, you will find:**
  - The bike racks! They are a great place to lock up your bike, if you ride it to campus
  - The Duck Stop, which is UTM’s convenience store. Great for a quick snack between classes!
  - The Multifaith prayer space, which is up the stairs directly beside The Duck Stop
- **Inside the student center, you will find:**
  - The UTM Student Union (UTMSU) help desk, which can offer you a plethora of services. This includes information about the insurance plan provided to you, discounts for stores around Mississauga, UPass services and more.
  - The Blind Duck Pub, which is a great hangout spot for all UTM students, with delicious food and drinks to boot!
  - Chatime, for those who love bubble tea
  - Foosball, pool tables, and more fun games to play with friends
  - Comfy couches, which are a great rest/study spot between classes
  - Various student clubs also have their offices on the upper level
  - There is also the Red Room upstairs, which is often used for events
  - The Sexual Education Centre is also located in this building, which provides education surrounding sex and sexuality.

**STOP 5: CCT**
• The CCT building is very recognizable, with its long, glass design! On the first floor, you will find:
  o The T-Card and IT Service desk. This is the place to go to get your T-Card, and have any technical issues addressed with your UofT accounts!
  o A Tims Express, which serves a small selection of drinks and snacks
  o The MIST Theatre, a Blackbox theatre which doubles as a lecture hall
  o One large lecture hall on your way to the library, and another near the Tims Express

• The second-floor houses:
  o Individual study desks
  o Multifaith prayer space, and the brothers’ and sisters’ prayer rooms (which can be found down the hall from the individual study desks)

• Academic department offices present in the building include:
  o Visual Studies (CCT 3051)
  o Communication, Culture, Information, and Technology (CCIT) (CCT 3018)

STOP 6: The Terrence Donnelly Health Sciences Complex (HSC)
• You can find this building by walking the path that sits to the right of CCT and to the left of Davis outside. You can also find it through the exit of CCT near the Tim’s Express.
• This building houses a variety of science labs and offices! Highlights include:
  o The skybridge to 3rd floor CCT
  o The Anthropology department (HSC 304)

STOP 7: The Library
• The Library is accessible through walking down the long, glass hallway that is a part of the CCT building, or through its entrance on the other end of the CCT building. The library is located in the Hazel McCallion Academic Learning Centre.

• Once at the library, you will find:
  o Various library services, such as book borrowing, computers, services to help you find a book, book pickup for books ordered from the downtown library, and more!
  o There is also the research desk where library liaisons are present to help you with your research needs.
  o Group study rooms (that must be booked in advance online) and individual study desks are available across multiple floors.
  o A great place for quiet study, particularly on the upper floors. It can get busy during exam time, but there is a lot of space, and it remains quiet.

STOP 8: The Instructional Centre (more commonly called “IB”)
IB is filled with many large lecture halls and study spaces! Highlights include:

- The public quiet study room on the second floor
- Various food options on the first floor
- Some of the largest lecture halls on campus, such as IB110 and IB120
- Many smaller classrooms across the second and third floor for tutorials and smaller classes
- By the roadside entrance of IB, you will find the UTM-St. George shuttle bus. If you would like to go to the downtown campus for free, this is the bus for you! All you need is your T-Card. The shuttle bus’ schedule can be found online

STOP 9: Maanjiwe Nendamowinan (MN, or “The North Building”)
• This building goes by many names. It was originally called “The North Building” or “New North,” which many students still call it today. It was recently torn down and rebuilt, with the name being renamed to Maanjiwe Nendamowinan, honouring the Indigenous land that UTM rests on.

• Some highlights of the building include:
  o A café
  o Many open study areas, including the large steps and tables in the main area, as well as couches strewn across the various floors
  o Quiet study rooms on various floors
  o Smaller classrooms for tutorials and small classes, with many being equipped with SMART boards and technology for inclusive and collaborative learning

• Departments include:
  o English and Drama (MN 5350)
  o Historical studies (MN 4254)
  o Language studies (MN 4186)
  o Philosophy (MN 6176)
  o Political Sciences (MN 5156)
  o Sociology (offices spread across 6th floor)
  o Forensics (MN5204)
STOP 10: Deerfield Hall

- This building was named to honour the many deer visible on UTM’s campus! It is accessible outside, as well as through various hallways connecting Maanjiwe Nendamowinan to Deerfield.
- Some highlights of the building include:
  - Various food options on the first floor
  - Open study areas
  - A dedicated quiet study area on the second floor
  - Classrooms and rehearsal halls
  - Couches and desks throughout the hallways (which make for good study and hangout spots)
  - Reflection bays (for meditation and prayer)
  - Psychology department (spread across the fourth floor)

STOP 11: The Nature Walk
• To find the start of the nature walk, look for the yellow 11 on the map, and follow the Principal's Road! Here is a picture from google maps of the entrance. It is the road veering off on the left:

• UTM is home to a lot of nature! The Nature Walk is a nice preview of some of what UTM’s nature scenery could look like.

• On the nature walk, you will see:
  o The Principal’s House
  o The Forensics’ crime scene house
  o The Stone bridge
  o The Peace totem
  o Probably some wildlife, keep an eye out for deer!
We hope you liked this campus tour! This is only a surface level guide to what UTM's campus has to offer. Feel free to explore more on your free time to find your personal favourite study spots, hangout spots, food choices and more!

Thank you, and welcome to UTM!